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Teaching Attendance 2.0 Introduction








Teachers play a key role in improving attendance. Click here to watch! from N.A.K. Production Associates on Vimeo.




Every day a student is absent is a lost opportunity for learning. Too many absences not only can affect achievement for the absent student but also can disrupt learning for the entire class. While teachers play a key role, everyone in the school building— from the principal to the front office to the cafeteria— can teach attendance!

What does it mean to teach attendance? More than simply taking roll each day. Teaching attendance involves building awareness about how many absences are too many, encouraging students to come to school every day even when it is hard and engaging them once they are in the school building.

It can also involve helping children and families get assistance to solve a significant barrier to getting to school. Yet educators don’t need to solve the problem of chronic absence alone. When educators review student attendance data and notice absences adding up, they can encourage families to partner with other school staff, such as social workers or nurses, as well as community agencies to get needed supports.

Attendance Works and Parent Teacher Home Visits (PTHV) collaborated on this toolkit to identify cutting edge concepts and tools to help educators work with families, students and community partners to make school attendance a priority.

Scroll down this page to Explore the Teaching Attendance 2.0 Toolkit and learn more about what you can do to teach attendance.

Attendance Works is partnering with Teaching Ready to provide our new Teaching Attendance Curriculum series of interactive online training courses so you and your colleagues can learn how to improve attendance in your school. Go to our Teaching Attendance Curriculum page to learn more and sign up.






Download the Executive Summary of Teaching Attendance 2.0

Download




Explore the Teaching Attendance 2.0 Toolkit

	Teaching Attendance 2.0 Introduction (this page)

	Teaching Attendance Main Toolkit page

	Create a Welcoming Environment that Engages Students and Families

	Engage Families at Teacher Conferences

	Use Data for Intervention and Support

	Advocate for a School-Wide Approach

	Toolkit Resources







More Toolkits
			

		

	All The Toolkits
	Consulting and Technical Assistance



Newsletter Signup
Join our newsletter for tips, resources and news.

First Name 
Last Name 
Job Title 
Email Address *
State Name 
 Example: Yes, I would like to receive emails from Attendance Works. (You can unsubscribe anytime)

Constant Contact Use.




By submitting this form, you are consenting to receive marketing emails from: Attendance Works, 1000 Broadway, Suite 480, Oakland, CA, 94607. You can revoke your consent to receive emails at any time by using the SafeUnsubscribe® link, found at the bottom of every email. Emails are serviced by Constant Contact








		More from Attendance Works

Find it Here
	ABOUT

	ATTENDANCE AWARENESS MONTH

	DONATE

	CONTACT



Twitter Feed

Attendance WorksFollow17,77412,612
Attendance Works is a national and state initiative that pushes for better policy and practice to improve school attendance.
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Two hours until our webinar with @IELconnects ! There is still time to sign up. Registrants might consider logging in 15 minutes before the webinar starts. Register here: https://t.co/qg0931LSqc #SchoolEveryDay @EdWriters @CCSSO @AASAHQ @NAESP @EdTrust 

Reply on TwitterRetweet on Twitter3Like on Twitter4Twitter


Load More...
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